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T h e S ou th w estern
VOL. 78

Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

Wednesday, February 10, 1988

NO. 13

S W O S U W in d E n s e m b le T o T o u r O k l a h o m a
B y D ia n e M a tth e w s

(ABOVE) SWOSU WIND EMSEMBLE rehearsing for tour. (Below l-r) Chuck Penington, Jeff Hastings,
Trevelan Riggle and Justin Adams

One of the most active and in
volved organizations at SWOSU is
the SWOSU Wind Ensemble. The
only way to be involved with this
50 member organization is by
audition. The Music Dept, at
SWOSU has three performing
concert bands each spring
semester. The largest band is the
Symphonic Band composed of
music majors, non-majors and
others who want to be involved.
This band consists of about 70
members. The second band is the
Wind Symphony, this band is by
audition only and includes about
50 to 60 members. Last year, the
Wind Symphony toured parts of
Texas, in the El Paso area and
ventured into Old Mexico. The
smallest and finest performing
concert band at SWOSU is the
Wind Ensemble. This ensemble
has about 40 to 45 members. Last
year, the Wind Ensemble had the
privilege of touring Germany,
Holland, Belgium and in '86, Lon
don, England.
“ The Wind Ensemble, one of
th re e
c o n c e rt b a n d s at
Southwestern, has repeatedly
been recognized as one of the top
concert bands in the state. All
students must audition for this
band and the music they perform
is of the finest caliber,” stated
Dr. Ken Snyder, director of the
Wind Ensemble. “ The Ensemble
rehearses five hours a week in
order to maintain the highest
musical standards,” Snyder in
cluded.

This touring season, the Wind
Ensemble is going to be staying a
little closer to home, however they
are going to be just as busy. The
Ensemble plans to be touring in
the Tulsa area this year. “ The
Wind Ensemble will perform not
only in Tulsa, but in Moore also.
Included in the Tulsa area are,
Tulsa Edison, Sapulpa, Skiatook
and Cushing. The students will
most definitely be performing for
quite a few audiences,” Snyder
added. “ This trip is not only a
reward for the students who have
worked so hard, but it is an impor
ta n t re c ru itin g device for
SWOSU.”
The students of the Wind
Ensemble, as well as the other
performing groups at SWOSU,
work very hard. Some of these
organizations meet at least three
times a week. The Wind Ensem
ble meets every day of the week of
the spring semester.
The dates of the Wind Ensem
ble tour are Feb. 17-19. And when
they get back, they plan to con
tinue working on music for the up
and coming performance at the
Fine Arts Aud. at the end of the
semester.
Dr. Ken Snyder has been the
leader of the Wind Ensemble for
this concert season only. Snyder
was asked why he chooses to work
with the fine musicians of the
Wind Ensemble, “ It is very ex
citing and rewarding to work with
students who can make the notes
on paper become musically
alive," he replied.

G r a d u a te A p p lic a tio n s R e c e iv e d fo r th e S p r in g o f 1 9 8 8
Students planning to graduate
in May are reminded that they
must file an Application to
Graduate in the registrar’s office
by Feb. 26th if they have not
already done so.
If your name is NOT listed
below, an Application to Graduate
at the spring convocation has not
been received. (This list excludes
Fall 1987 graduates.)
Even if you have applied, you
should check carefully to see that
your name is spelled exactly as
you want it to appear on your
diploma and that you are listed
with the correct degree. Any er
rors should be reported to the
registrar’s office.
S< HOOI. OF ARTS AND SC IF NCF.S
Bachelor of Arts
Sylvia J Badillo. Jerry Mark Bell, Lowell Louis
Chapman. Knstcn Clift. LaVonna Fay Farmer.
Marci Su/annc Kochn. Ronnie Lynn McCuistion.
Christopher Lynn Melton. David Clent Miller.
Marylyn Gay Burris Miller. Russell L Miller,
Rosanna Ixrigh Montgomery Mitchell, Hamid Re/a
Najafi. i-csltc l-ouden Peterman. Lynne Marie
Philips Paul Arnold Rabalais. Jr., Carl Daniel
Ringer. Trccna Mcchelle Stephens Ross. Paul

Richard Schonauer, Greg M. Shaw, Christopher
Dean Swanda. Mcrrianne Underwood, Brenda
Jeanne Waddell.
Bachelor of Arts in Music
James Cecil Schuhs.
Bachelor of Science
Helen Marie Atendido, Jeffrey H. Balentine,
Kristi Ann Bates. Leslie Anne Birkey, Delyn
LeAnn Black. Brian Wayne Box, Stephanie Joanne
Young Brickman. Arietta Rae Eldridge, Joyce D
Epperson. Michael Verne Farabee, Brad Flippin,
Michael Don Frizzell. James Douglas Funkhouser,
Robert Wade Griffith. William H. Hall, Pamela
Dianne Newton Hill. Terri Inez Hunnicutt, Karla
Beth Isch. Charles Vernon Jones, Rodney Paul
Jones. Simon Van Le. Jeffrey Charles Light.
Mercedes M Martinez. Wade Thomas McCoy.
Patsy Lee Cox Neugcbaucr, Arthur L. Newton.
Clairecta Deborah Newton. Hanh T. Nguyen. Scot
Eric Normand. Joey Dean Pierce, Curtis Don Red
dick. Robert Lee Schaub. Michael David Shadid.
Jack Barnett Shelton. Jr.. Timothy Paul Sodowsky.
Cary G. Spaeth. Mary Jane Whisenant Tripp.
Davin Glyen Turner. William Paul Vcrhincs. An
drew Donovan Weaver, Lynora Teresa Wctwiska,
Mori Kent White.
Bachelor of Science In Industrial Technology
Larry D Cox. Timothy Matthew Flannery.
Clayton Farrell Moore, Billy R Ncathcrlin.
Richard Patrick Sarver, Lawrence Dean Sawat/ky.
Christopher Wayne Sturm, Tommy R. Williams.
Luther Wayne Winburn.
SC HOOI. OF BUSINF1SS
Bachelor of Arts
David James Finch. Ronald Greg Schmidt, Cary
G. Spaeth.
Bachelor of Science
Lesley A Arnold. Tracy Lynn Branch. Wanda Jo
Brawncr. lane Eugene Broadbent. Barry Lynn

Brodersen, Karen Sue Burkhalter, Marty Allen
Chisum, Matthew P. Clark. Kristi L. Clestcr.
Robin Amber Cox. Keith Duane Crum. Kimberly
Ann DcAngelo, Liz DeWald. Thomas Stanton
Dougherty. Lori Lanet Terry Driskel, Todd M.
Flannery, Janie Sue Floyd, Calvin Earl Forbes,
Robert Alan Frymire, Mickie R. Smalling Gateley,
Edwin Bryan Gorman, William Lowell Hale, Jason
W. Harrel. Paul J. Hart. Jeffery Steven Hodges.
Chcric Vonciele Wiliams Hovatter. Gerry William
Hovattcr, Brad Wesley Howl, Scott William Hub
bard. Glen Myrl Hyden, Cathlccn Tanner Keith,
Andrew L. Lambcl, Belinda Ann Leiphardt. Tecna
Louise Lovcall, Shannon Blake McAbrc, Marlon
Todd McAtce. Gayc Lynn McClendon. Teri
Michelle Mcgli, Brian Lee Merritt, Roy Dcwayne
Moncypcnny, Michael Kent Moore. Amy Clarise
Preston, James Darian Prough, Howard E. Ruter,
Pamela Joanne O'Ryain Sarver. Jeffrey Paul
Schnocbclcn. Lori Lyn Gamble Scott, Monica
Robinson Scott. Glenn Dale Smoot. Bruce L.
Spitzcr. Cynthia Kay Stcvcson, Melissa Carol Hat
field Sturm. Kimbcrlee Kay Swanson. Karey
Ranae Titus. James Edward Vincent. Jimmy Cecil
Ward. Grover Cleveland Wheeler IV, Gay Michelle
Wilson. JoLcta Marie Wilson. Mary Ellen Ed
wards Wood. Lori Gayc Ircy Wooldridge. Tiffany
Lynn Wyant. Keith J.B Young. Dennis Ben Zim
merman.
School of Education
Bachelor of Arts In Education
Rodney Allen Copcnhavcr. Judy Mae Parsons
Foster. Victoria Annette Snider Frizzell. Troy Glen
Griffin. Roy Lyn McClendon. Janet Ruth Ra/ook
Moore. David Paul Newby, Sandra L. Branum
Quaid, Deborah Ann Richardson Sewell. Connce
Irene Smith. Steve Patterson Stricklcr. Travis
Dwalne Weil, Angela Pearl Johnson White,
Donald Rav Wilson. Jr

A lp h a P s i O m e g a t o P e r f o r m P la y
B y D u k e S im m o n s
Five members of the drama
fraternity. Alpha Psi Omega, have
been invited to present an original
play for a workshop performance
at the Oklahoma Community
Theater Association “ Spring Fl
ing" conference to be held in
Tulsa on Mar, 4. 5 and 6,
Marcia Trent, Ruth Bleckley,
Lori Craun, Rebecca Ray, and
Katherine Waldon are to perform
in Claude K ezer's " Alpha
Cycle". Ke/er is a member of the
language Arts and Theater staff
here al SWOSU. After the play is
performed the ladies will lie open
to questions on working with an

original script, problems on deal
ing with the character, and
w hether working with the
playwrite is helpful or a
hinderance. “ I feel the actresses
will be challenged by the rolls that
they portray.” said Kezer.
The play concerns, as the title
suggests, the beginning cycles of
life and the fact that parents tend
to mold their children after
themselves. In this case the in
fluences of the mother are visited
on the daughters. The names of
the characters suggest the roles of
each. Trent plays the part of
Angry, Bleckley por t r ays
Thoughtful, Craun acts out Easy,

Ray is Wimp, and Waldon per
forms the part of Silent.
The play has been performed
one time before. “ 1 saw it for the
first time when the audience
viewed it, so my reaction to the
play was much the same as the
audience’s. Speaking from the
stand point of the author, the
reactions of the audience met my
purpose for writing the play."
said Kezer. Kezer went on to say
“ It's not a fun play to watch, it
creates a strong reaction but Ilieaudience stands to gain a great
deal from It, You either have a
positive feeling for It or you hale
It, there is no In between."

Bachelor of Music Education
Mark LaVerne Caspersen.
Bachelor of Science in Education
Victoria Lynn Abner, Donna Cheryl Coy Alex
ander. Sherri Lynn Allen. Dana Marie Baldwin,
Cindy Anne Barnett. Kenneth A. Bodley. Brian
Wayne Box. Robert Bryan Boyd. Loretta Jeanne
Owens Byars. Christy Shawn Bynum, Mary J.
Clabom-Kliewcr. John Bart Cox, Ruby Lynn Beard
Cummings. Curtis Gene Davis. Diana LaDell
Girard Edwards. Jennifer LeAnn Fegel. Michael
Eric Ferguson. Sherrie Renne Gibbons. Kathy Jill
Pinson Graumann. Susan E. Hall, Cindy Sue
Spangler Hamilton, Jane Marie Burnell Harrison.
Audra Sue Roberts Hartman. Tina C. Eddy Her
nandez, Karlinda Mac Hanza Hess, Aural
Christine Jenkins, Shcrrcl Yvonne Harris
Johnston, Gina Kay Jones. Karen Lee Jones. Mary
Jo Jones. Kyle Dean Karns. Louise J. Knotts.
Vicki Lynn Wright Little, Sheri Lynn McCampbell,
Jo Ann Weber Meier, Andrea Michele Morgan,
Joe Karl Morlan. Kimberly Ann Brandly Mosqueda. Annie R. Newman. Joannie Lynn Conley
Reimcr. Richard A. Rennels, Allison Dawn Green
Roberts, Jane Frances Rudkins, Terry Dean Ryan,
Shawn Suzanne Sander. Jennifer May Johnson
Sanders, Cynthia Sue Sartin. James Earl Schoonmaker, Carrie Leigh Schultz, Rcta Kaye Mace
Skinner. Lisa Dawn Tackett, Mark Steven Taylor,
Marilyn Ann Hall Thomas. Jennifer Jo Wheeler,
Gina Larvc Wolfe.
SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Bachelor of Science
Angca Dawn Coon Lewis.
Bachelor of Science in Medical RecordsAdmlnlslratlon
Kelly Dawn Edwards. Rhonda Sue Paulsen
Lance, Jane Anne Weber.
Bachelor of Science In Pharmacy
Amy Elizabeth Akins.-Lisa Kaye Baird. Cynthia

Gail Barnett. Vicki Dyann Barnett. Todd Betterton,
Charles Bruce Brown. Delbert Glen Carey. Nathan
William Carothers, Jr.. Tina Marie Coleman.
Lynne A. Conrardy. Waynetta Lucille Coston,
Susan Louise Miller Cottrell. Tommie Jean Cozby.
Vernon Jefferson Crelia, Cheryl Lavon Cunn
ingham, Caren Jean Kennedy Daugherty. Kristi
Ann Dillard. Jeff Mark Garcia. Jeanie Elizabeth
Goodrich. Jaylinn D. Keller, Gary Edward Kirk.
John Alan Lawhon. Nancy Elizabeth Rose
Lawrence. Peggy C. Lu, John Russell Martin, Lin
da Gayle Israel McMahan. Lee Ann Meecc. Mariza
Tarrobago Reed Metzger. Mansur OloumiMonfarcd. Bryan M. Owens. Natalie Annette
Palmer. Michael Boyd Pcerson. Cherry Lynn
Ragan. Patricia Charlene Roberts, Curtis Robert
Rohmer. Dana Sue Sisson, Frcweini Teame. Doan
Trang Tran. Terry Lee Varner. Douglas Dugan
Wright. Joel Greg Young.
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Master of Business Administration
Saced Akhtar Awan, Cheng-Mong (C.M.) Lin.
Finbarr Ihejieto Mmcgwa.
Master of Education
Michael Scott Bradshaw, Linda Jean Moser
Corr, Cheryl Dawn Daugherty Davidson, Lee JayElder, Carolyn Sue Higgins Haney, Susan P. Mc
Crary Hutcheson, Judith Florence Ervin Ide. Vicki
Kay Bailey Jones. Wesley Don Jones. Karolvn E.
Kocstcr. Jowana DcAnn Kuykendall. Peggy Jo
Foster Lash. Cheryl L. Hamm Leonard. Michael
Lynn Mathews. Judy Ann Trantham Pactzold. Joe
B. Patten. Brent Lynn Pitts. Billie Ann Rodriguez.
Khristy Lynne Kelley Russ. Diana Salter. Russell
Grant Sharp, Rebecca Patterson Smith, Carla
Denise Whiteman. Donna Jean Gramley Wilson.
Melvin Kirk Wilson. Cynthia A. Alvarez Wood.
Tana Kaye Smith Yates.
Master of Music
Dillard Martin McGlamcry, Mark Andrew Seigrist.
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Thoughts
B y D u k e S im m o n s

Hi readers! It’s the Dukester
again with yet another edition of
"Thoughts” , a column chuck full
of my warped views of the world
around us. As editor of THE
SOUTHWESTERN I would like to
encourage you readers to give me
your thoughts on this column or
any other part of the paper by
coming by room 117 of the Old
Science Bldg, or by giving me a
call. Your input is appreciated.
To get things started I would
like to bring attention to the cam
pus toilet paper dispensers. They
only give you one sheet at a time
so you spend all day in the rest
room. 1 love how the roller says
"No Waste” when it should really
say “ No Leave” .
I guess you all know that Valen
tines Day is just around the cor
ner, so I’m going to express the
stuff that upsets me about this
romantic holiday. First of all, I
want to know who named this
holiday Valentines? The word
Valentines sounds like an Italian
folk singer’s name. And who had
the brilliant idea to make the sym
bol for this holiday a naked baby
with wings? What do babies know
about love and romance anyway?

When 1 think of babies I picture
drooling and soiled diapers, not
romance. And the Cupid’s arrow
bit seems just a little violent. I can
just see Stephen King writing a
book about a possesed naked
baby that flies around wiping out
single people with a bow and ar
row.
Something else are those cheap
conversation hearts. Who had the
brain storm to put cute phrases on
yucky, cheap candy? I can’t see
anything that you can purchase at
K-mart being romantic. Of course
converstion hearts are about all
that college students can afford to
give to loved ones.
While driving down Huber
street the other day, I noticed a
sign that said "Slow, Children at
Play” . Why put a sign up when
everybody knows that you would
have to be pretty slow to be play
ing in the street in the first place.
I also noticed a "Dip in the Road
sign while driving around
Weatherford. Why spend tax
payers’ money on a sign just to
bring attention to someone's used
tobacco product on the road.
Well, that's all for this issue.
Until next week keep your head in
the book and have a happy V.D.

S tu d e n t P e r fo r m a n c e
B y M a r y M c C a u le y

Faithful readers of THE
SOUTHWESTERN, can you tell
me how many readers can actually
say, "Yes, I know what the
DUKESTER looks like"! Perhaps
a number of you can but for the
rest of you folks the opportunity is
approaching when you can go to
the theater and see our editor,
Duke Simmons, at his best.
Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. Greater
Tuna will be presented in the old
science auditorium. This 2-act
comedy is about two radio per
sonalities that poke fun at the
townspeople of Tuna, Tex.
The two male cast includes
Duke Simmons as Thurston
Wheelis and Rob Cox as Arles

Struvie. Simmons is a junior from
Clinton, Okla. majoring in jour
nalism and has performed in the
productions of "When God
Comes to Breakfast You Don't
Burn The Toast" and "Go Ask
Alice” . However, this will be the
first production in which Simmons
co-stars. Cox is also a junior from
Watonga, Okla. majoring in
business. Cox is certainly not a
newcomer to the stage. He too
has performed in several plays
here at Southwestern.
Again readers, come out to a
night of theater and see Simmons
and Cox bring to life the hilarious
and family--fun characters of
Radio Station KKRP serving the
GREATER TUNA area.

DR. EDWARD FISHER of the Pharmacy Department.

N e w I n s tr u c to r in th e P h a r m a c y D e p t.
B y B e th K in g

The School of Pharmacy
welcomes its new instructor Dr.
Edward Fisher to Southwestern.
Dr. Fisher is from Willow Grove,
Philadelphia and received his
degrees in both pharmacology
and toxicology from Temple
University in 1981. At Temple he
also worked as a teaching
associate for one semester along
with working in a community
pharmacy.
After applying for several dif
ferent positions at various places
early in 1987, in which

Southwestern was one, he came
for an interview at SWOSU in
December. He accepted the posi
tion offered by the university and
is now instructing classes in
human physiology in the School of
Health Sciences.
Fisher and his wife. Austin, are
now in the process of looking for a
house in or around Weatherford
so that they may feel more com
fortable and have their own home.
One of the things which Dr.
Fisher enjoys about Weatherford
and the campus is being around
the people and the area. He an

ticipates having a good relation
ship with his students at least
"until the students take my first
test, we will see," said Dr. Fisher
in an earlier interview.
Golf and reading science fiction
are some of his favorite activities,
although he also is interested in
baseball and camping when he
has the time.
"We welcome Dr. Fisher to
SWOSU and hope he enjoys his
tenure. He will most probablybring new insights to his
discipline of pharmacology,” said
Dr. James Scruggs.

EDITORIAL
By DUKE SIMMONS
There has been a lot of con
troversy on some college cam
puses on whether or not to
distribute condoms through the
college health center. While this
issue does not yet apply to the
SWOSU campus, it is an issue

that we all need to be aware of.
It seems some colleges believe
that they can bury their heads in
the sand and pretend that AIDS
doesn't exist, but it docs. AIDS
kills and it doesn't limit itself to
gays and hemophyliacs, it kills
heterosexuals too. The best way
to prevent the contracting of AIDS
is to refrain from premarital sex.
But promiscuity is and always will
be a problem not only on college
campuses but nationwide. The se
cond best way to protect yourself
is to use a condom.

disapear. Where does immorality
end and practicality begin? When
will people realize that AIDS is
not just a moral issue but a matter
of life and death? There is no cure
for AIDS. It’s not like V.D. where
you can go get a shot and you’ll be
cured. How many deaths will
there be before our leaders realize
that calling premarital sex and
condoms immoral is not going to
save anyone's life?

We need to educate students
about AIDS and the students need
access to condoms to prevent con
Since some students arc engag tracting AIDS. Just because con
ing in premarital sex they need doms are distributed through a
access to condoms, and not the campus health center doesn’t
type that you can purchase in a mean that the college or universi
filling station restroom. Saying ty condones premarital sex, it
that it is immoral to distribute shows that the administration
condoms through a student health cares about the lives of the
center is not going to make AIDS students.

T h e S o u th w e s te r n
Official Student Publication of
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Subscription Price: S3.00 Per Year

Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holi
days and every other week of the Summer Session bv the South
western Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford. Okla.
73096.
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
"The Southwestern is a citizen of its community.”
Editor......................................................................... Duke Simmons
Managing Editor.....................................................Diane Matthews
Feature Writers............................ Diane Matthews, T rad Williams
Photographers.................................. Mike Richardson, Brad Shaw

The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily
the opinions of the administration of the University, The
Southwestern Publishing Co., is solely responsible for the con
tent of this newspaper,
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J a z z F e s tiv a l H e r e
B y D ia n e M a tth e w s

The 18th Annual SWOSU JAZZ
FESTIVAL is scheduled for Fri
day, Feb. 12. 1988 in the SWOSU
Fine Arts Aud. There will be con
certs at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Friday’s concerts will feature
Bobby Shew, trumpet; Martha
Burks, vocalist; and Dan Haerle
Trio featuring dummer, Ed Soph;
and the SWOSU Jazz Ensemble.
A special concert featuring the
Dan Haerle Trio with Ed Soph,

will be held on Thursday. Feb. 11
at 7 p.m. in the SWOSU Fine Arts
rm 102. Admission for that perfor
mance will be S3.
General admission is $5 for
either performance on Friday,
Feb. 12. Reserved seating at the 8
p.m. performance is $7.50. For
additional information call Dr.
Terry Segress, 772-6611, Ext.
3175. This project was made
possible with the assistance of the
State Arts Council of Oklahoma.

A r tic le s S u b m itte d

BOBBY SHEW to be featured in ’88 Jazz Festival.

S n o w D a y O p in io n s S ta te d
B y T r a c i W illia m s

It was kind of fun to stay at
home a few extra days over
Christmas break. At least it was
nice not to worry about going to
classes. Now. those fun days are
just a memory, and the reality of
making those days up is foremost
in out thoughts. Will the state
allow us a few snow days so we
can just forget about making them
up? Will we have to give up part
of our spring break? Will we have
to extend finals later into May and
shorten our summer vacation? All
these ideas have been tossed and
retossed.
S e v e ra l
s tu d e n ts
at
Southwestern were asked what
they thought should be done
about these make-up days. Chris
Dearmin of Balko stated, "I think
they ought to pitch them out the
window; it’s not our fault what
mother nature does."
Dean Taylor of Thomas agreed

with Dearmin but had a little bit
different reasoning: “ I think we
ought to just forget about them
because I could’ve made it here
anyway."
Chris Buster, also of Thomas,
said, “ I think it should be during
spring break because I can’t go
skiing, and if I can't go, nobody
else should be able to either!"
Brent Speck of Weatherford
decided, “ Nothing. I think we
ought to just forget about them.
It’s not going to take a hunk out of
our education anyway.”
Brent Bryant of Carnegie
remarked, "I don’t think we
ought to do anything, but since
we have to, I guess we might as
well!”
Julie Buckner of Henessey
said, “ I guess we ought to tack it
on to the end of the sem ester.”
The Board of Regents, Presi
d en t C am pbell, and Vice-

President Hibler have come up
with several ideas of their own. A
tentative makeup plan has been
made. Pending Regent’s ap
proval, the plan to make up the
snow days is:
1. Regular classes will be ex
tended through Monday,
May 2.
2. Final exams will be held
Tuesday, May 3, through
Saturday, May 7.
3. Graduation will be held on
Friday, May 6.
4. Grades will be due in the
R egistrar's office by 5:00
p.m., Monday, May 9.
5. Diplomas will be mailed.
This tentative plan assumes there
will not be any additional days to
be made up. So, don’t make your
summer vacation plans too soon.
A few days of basking in the sum
mer sun may have been traded for
a few days of snowman making!

The winter issue of “ Westview:
A Journal of Western Oklahoma"
is now available. Theme of the
W inter Issue is ‘‘W estern
Oklahoma Success Stories.”
WESTVIEW is a quarterly
re g io n a l s tu d ie s m ag az in e
devoted to history, nostalogia and
roots of western Oklahoma. It is
p u b lish e d at S o u th w estern
Oklahoma State University.
The work of several South
western students is included in
this issue. Luz Maria Martinez of
Clinton contributed ‘‘Fading
Star." Bonnie Timms of Hammon
contributed "Champions” . Other
work by Southwestern students

includes "The Promised Land",
by Lorri Malson; "W estern
Oklahoma Exodus", by Ruth Tit
tle; "W estern Movie", by Jeff
B ak er;
an d
‘ ‘Sound
of
Tomorrow", by Becky Bond.
Single copies of WESTVIEW
are $3.00; annual subscriptions
are $8.00. Copies and subscrip
tions may be obtained from
Donald Hamm. Room C216 in the
C h em istry -P h arm acy -P h y sics
Building. Students interested in
writing for the magazine may ob
tain information from Dr. Leroy
Thomas. Editor, Language Arts
Department.

C lu b , S ta te 's L a r g e s t
B y M a r y M c C a u le y

"W e want to become the best
in the state,” stated Stan Chap
man, chairman of Society of
Manufacturing Engineers. This
semester features a national
organizaton at Southwestern. On
Jan. 25, student chapter 181 held
their first meeting of the spring
semester. “ The members are ex
cited about the new semester and
being a full fledged chapter ex
cites them even more," says
Chapman.

SME is the largest chapter in
the state of Oklahoma and ranks
third nationally. "W e are larger
in membership than OU and OSU.
That is a great advantage for in
d u strial s tu d e n ts th at are
graduating from high school and
seeking a degree in the industrial
field,” Chapman concluded.
The national fee to join SME is
$10 and the student chapter fee is
$3. Chapman invites students to
the bi-monthly meetings to see
what SME has to offer.
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M e m b e rs C h o se n
B y A la y n a N e w to n

The new SWOSU Dance Team
members for the 1988-89 season
were selected by audition Sunday.
The new dance team members in' elu d e Gwen L eg a n , Kim
Williams, Lisa Smith, Stacy
Lighty, Shelly Asplunk, Jimmie
Byrd, Shavyna Smaltz, and
Kathleen Hoyle. Returning from
last year are Jimmie Hammons,
Tracy Chitwood, Amy Preston,
Sheila Porter, and Christine
Yates.

The tryouts started Saturday
morning at 8 a.m. A clinic was
held to teach all potential teams
members a routine. Sunday after
noon the ladies performed this
dance routine forjudges. Judging
the event were Corina Berrong,
Vicki Bentley, and Judy Fairway.
The SWOSU Dance Team was
founded in the fall of 1985. They
perform for such events as
homecoming, the state fair,
basketball games, pageants, and
freshman orientation.

B a n d to C o m p e te
B y B r ia n A d le r

High school and junior high
Stage bands will be competing in
a stage band contest this Friday in
conjunction with activities sur
ro u n d in g th e 18th an nual
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University Jazz Festival on the
Weatherford campus.
Competing schools and their
performance times for Friday are:
8 a.m.-Cordell High School; 8:30
a.m.-Comanche High School; 9
a.m.-Weatherford High School;
9:30 a.m.-Blackwell High School;
10 a.m.-Del Crest Junior High;
10:30 a.m.-Western Oaks Junior
High; 11 a.m.-Del City High
School #2; ll:30-Del City High
School #1; Noon-Yukon High
School; 2:30 p.m.-Carl Albert
High School; 3 p.m.-Choctaw
High School; 3:30 p.m.-Oklahoma
City Putnam City West; and 4
p.m.-Midwest City High School.
Also on Friday, jazz festival
concerts featuring Bobby Shew,
Dan Haerle, Ed Soph, Marc
Johnson and Martha Burks will be
held at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. General
admission tickets are $5 for both

concerts while reserved seating at
$7.50 will be available for the 8
p.m. concert.
On Thursday night, the Dan
Haerle trio will be in concert along
with Ed Soph and Marc Johnson.
General admission for the 7 p.m.
concert is $3, while Southwestern
students and faculty will be ad
mitted free with a SWOSU ID
card.
Members of the Southwestern
Jazz Ensemble which will be per
forming in both Friday concerts
are: Saxophones--Kelly Smith,
Jerry Everett, Todd Ayers, Anne
Miller and Amy Wallschleger;
Trombones-Bob Beshears, Kevin
Webb, Lori Elder and Mike Wor
thy; Trumpets-Kendale Benton,
Scott Hillock, Brent Evans, Justin
Adams and Matt Blagg; Piano-Lee Jordan; Bass-Robert Ander
son; Drums--Aaron Rathbun;
P erc u ssio n --R o b ert M artin;
Guitar--Tom Durham.
The Southwestern Jazz Festival
is assisted by the State Arts Coun
cil of Oklahoma and the National
Endowment for the Arts.

OFFICERS OF THE Physics, Engineering and Geology Club at SWOSU are (front from left); James
Brooks, Weatherford, public relations; Dennis Myers, Hollis, president; Missy DuBiel, Enid, secretary; Brad
Flippin, Sentinel, vice president. Back row, Cari Farrar, Mustang, treasurer; Andy Weaver, Hollis,
parliamentarian; and Edwin Farrar, Dover, historian.

A l p h a P s i A w a r d s T e d d y 's
B y B ecky R ay
The Teddy’s are Southwest
Alpha Psi Omega is the Na ern’s answer to the more popular
tional Honorary Dramatic frater Tony awards.
nity on the Southwestern campus
This year there are twelve
in W eatherford. Like most judges from not only this campus,
organizations, Alpha Psi’s ac but also from Weatherford and
tivities slow down during spring Clinton.
semester, but one of the events
Steve Strickler, current presi
that does take place in the spring
dent of Alpha Psi stated that the
is the annual Teddy’s banquet.

members are ‘‘working real hard
on planning the entertainment for
the banquet."
Alpha Psi has about 20 active
members this spring and current
ly has two pledges. Officers of
Alpha Psi include Mark Conley,
vice president; Valerie Camille,
secretary/tresurer; and Erin O’
Conner, historian.

T e s ts A d m in is te re d F e b ru a ry 1 8
B y B e th K in g

Education majors interested in
participating in a field test which
is similar to the tests that are re
quired for certification in their ap
propriate fields will be offered on
campus Feb. 18.
The Oklahoma State Depart
ment of Education is working with
National Evaluation Systems and
c o m m itte e s of O klahom a
educators to develop additional
test for the Oklahoma Teacher
Certification Testing Program.
These tests are now being
evaluated by different institutions
and Southwestern is assisting
them in their efforts by offering
these field tests to education ma
jors.
Tests will be administered in

the areas of Middle School
Language Arts, Middle School
M athematics, Middle School
Social Studies, Elementary School
Counselor, Secondary School
C o u n se lo r, and C o m p u te r
Science. The tests will take place
February 18 between 1:00 and
9:00 p.m. with the middle school
test taking approximately 1-2

hours to complete, and the other
tests taking 2-3 hours to com
plete.
They are asking to test 50
s tu d e n ts p e r field from
S o u th w e s te rn .
I n te r e s te d
students should ask their advisor
for application forms which need
to be filled out and returned for
registration.

P u b lic H e a rin g S e t
The Oklahoma State Regents
for Higher Education will hold a
public hearing at 10:00 a.m. on
Monday, February 22, 1988, for
the purpose of receiving the views
and comments of individuals in

terested in the subject of fees and
tuition charged students as a con
dition for enrollment at institu
tions in The Oklahoma State
System of Higher Education. The
hearing will be held in the State
Regent’s Conference Room on the
Fifth Floor of the Education
Building, State Capitol Complex,
Oklahoma City.
Views of individuals will be
sought on those proposals submit
ted for State Regents’ considera
tion for changes in fees at specific
institutions for the 1988-89 fiscal
year.
A copy of the proposed fee
changes at your institution is
available in the office of the Presi
dent. Views will also be heard on
the State Regents recommenda
tion to the Legislature that
general fees and nonresident tui
tion be increased systematically in
tandem over time with increases
in State Appropriations to higher
education. These increases are
recommended to the point that
ed u catio n for s tu d e n ts in
Oklahoma institutions is funded
at least at a level equal to that of
students in like type institutions
in the Big 8 and Big 10 conference
states.
Those desiring to be heard
should notify the Chancellor’s Of
fice of the State Regents, 500
Education Building, State Capitol
Compl e x, Okl ahoma City,
Oklahoma 73105, phone (405)
521-2444 by Monday, February
15, 1988.
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L ib r a r y Im p r o v e d
B y R andy W ebb

Sayre's library is undergoing
several changes since merging
with SWOSU. “ To accommodate
the growing number of students
and to meet accreditation stan
dards, the library must be up
dated and expanded,” Mrs.
Janice Hodge, campus librarian
said.
Aided by Ms. Vicki Buettner,
circulation librarian on the
W eath erfo rd cam p u s, M rs.
Hodge has begun the slow pro
cess of bringing the reference sec
tion up to current levels.
“ We will continue to check all
of the sections~m the library, pull
ing the outdated material and
making lists of possible replace
ment books,” she said. It will be a
slow process, but we hope that
the end result will be a research
center full of new and current
LIBRARIANS Vicki Buettner (left), Weatherford campus, and Janice Hodge, Sayre, locate and pull out material in a wide range of
dated books from the shelves to make room for new volumes being received. (Photo by Randy Webb, Staff categories.”
F uture plans would also
Photographer)

necessitate a larger area for hous
ing the library with sufficient
reading area for the increasing
enrollment.
Mrs. Hodge reports the follow
ing new books have been placed
on the shelves: More M is
information: W ebester's New
Geographical Dictionary: Politics
in America: Set o f College Blue
Books--College and Career Infor
mation: The Resume Handbook:
Different Like Me (A book for
teens who worry about their
parent's use of alcohol and
drugs); What Color Is Your
Parachute? (A practical manual
for job-hunters and careerchangers) Geographical Dic
tionary: 1986 Volumes o f Editorial
Research Reports: American
Songwriters: Resumes that Get
Jobs: 1988 World Almanac: Civil
Service Handbook: How to Pass
Employment Tests: Mastering
Writing Skills for Civil Sendee
Advancement.

S t u d e n t S e n a t e S p o n s o r s V a le n t i n e L u n c h e o n
Senate members launched their
schedule of spring activities with
a Welcome Back and Valentine
Meal in the University Gym last
Thursday.
Students and faculty were
treated at noon to ham and cheese
sandwiches with all the trimm
ings, chips, cookies and soft
drinks.
Senate sponsor, Jim Crabb,
commented that the attendance
was considerably less than ex
pected, but attributed it to the

fact that about 25 percent of the
student body was absent because
of the bad weather.
Katie Swint and Kim Varnell
headed up the food commitee,
puchasing and readying the eats.
Soft drinks were iced down by
Amy Jones and Joe Hargrove.
Setting up the tables and
publicizing the event were taken
care of by Joe McClure, Mike
Sims, Sheri Hill, and Candace
Lakey.
In their planning meeting for
this event, the Senate also

discussed ideas for other spring
activities. Senate members decid
ed to survey the student body for
suggestions.
Survey boxes have been placed
in the lounge areas in both the
Gym and Main Classroom Build
ing and students are encouraged
to voice their ideas.
The Senate also discussed the
need for a coffee pot to be placed
in Mackey Hall.
Action on these matters will be
considered at the next meeting,
Sheri Hill, secretary said.

D r in k in g H a b its R e v e a le d
Keeping tabs on the number of
soft drinks and coffee consumed
by s tu d e n ts a n d c o lle g e
employees on the Sayre campus
of SWOSU revealed some in
teresting facts to Custodian Sam
Dowdell.
Dowdell services eight soft
drink, coin-operated vending
machines located in heavy traffic
areas of the three main buildings.
He is also responsible for coffee
pots in the student lounge in the
University Gym, teachers'lounge
and the Main Classroom Building
during night classes.
Over a two-week period the

custodian kept track of these
drinks and found that 900 bottles,
a weekly average of 450, of the
various brands and flavors of soft
drinks were consumed. This is
almost 19 cases per week.
During this same period, these
people also consumed 864 cups of
coffee which is 432 per week. This
requires about six pounds of cof
fee a week and replenishing urns
as many as three times a day.
Dowdell reports the favorite
soft drink to be the "Doctor" with
Diet Coke and regular Pepsi
following. Diet Dr. Pepper was
popular until a change in formula

KEEPING PLENTY OF PEPPERS in the machines is a full lime job
for Custodian Sam Dowdell.

by the company. Its sale now is
almost nil.
Students and others did their
heaviest drinking on Thursday
with an average of 120 bottles.
Wednesdays ran about 108 bot
tles with some of this figur
resulting from drinks purchase
by students during Tuesday nigh
classes. Daytime consumption
totaled 84 bottles on Tuesday, 78
bottles on Monday an dropped off
to only 60 bottles on Friday.
Coffee consumption averaged
80 cups on Tuesday and Thursday
with night classes contributing for
a part of the total. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays averag
ed about 72 cups daily.
Perhaps not coincidentally,
M onday
c o ffee
d rin k e rs
sometimes required as much as
Tuesday and Thursday put
together, Dowdell says.
Less than half of these use
creamer or sweetener. Natural
sugar is perferred over artificial
sweetener almost seven to one.
Also indicative perhaps of
weekend indulgences, is the fact
that more low-calorie drinks are
consumed on Monday.
Keeping all these drinks
available each day proves a task
for the custodian. “ The biggest
problem is machine break down
caused by a bent coin or the use of
coins not acceptable to the
machine,” Dowdell said. “ Doing
something like this survey adds
some interest and keeps the job
from becoming tedious,” he con
cluded.

SWEETS FOR THE VALENTINE MEAL are readied by Student
Senate members, Kim Varnell, Amy Jones and Candace Lakey. Sharon
Schacle waits her turn in line.

C lu b E v e n ts N o te d
...M e d T e c h s P r e p a r e R e s u m e s
In the Health Career Club
meeting held recently, freshman
members were instructed on turn
ing in their resumes toward selec
tion for the Randy Smith Scholar
ship and also the Medical
Laboratory Technician of the Year
award.
The Randy Smith Scholarship is
given each year to the freshman
med tech student who shows the
most promise and needs the most

financial assistance to be able to
finish.
The Medical Lab Technician of
the Year selected will be sent to
the national meeting to be con
sidered for the national MLT.
Jenny Cannon, Sayre freshman
last year, was a national winner.
The deadlines for these selec
tio n s is a p p ro a c h in g and
freshmen med tech students are
reminded to turn in their informa
tion.

...B S U S k i T r ip H ig h lig h ts
B y D ia n a K e e to n

Three local students and the
director attended the annual Bap
tist Student Union ski trip the first
part of January.
Kim Varnell, Martina Branson,
Candace Lakey, and Director
David Curry, along with approx
imately thirty students and spon
sors from Weatherford, skied at
Winter Park, Colorado.

After being on the slopes dur
ing the day, the group involved
themselves in Bible study and fun
activities during the evening.
The skiers received an unplea
sant surprise on their way back to
Oklahoma. The big snowstorm
which swept through the state
while they were having fun skiing
caused their return trip to take ap
proximately twice as long--about
twenty hours.
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Sports
S p o r t s
B y J e ff B a k e r

Well, sports tans its been a
long time since I last did this col
umn. The last time I did SPORTS
TALK was back during the foot
ball season, and to some on this
campus that was a long time ago.
So now I'm starting back while
Southwestern is deep in basket
ball season and some new sport
ing events are about to take place.
The first thing I'm going to talk
about will have to be tennis since,
I am directly involved. If anyone
out there really wants to get in
shape, why not drop by the gym
about 11:00 every day to do some
suicide drills and Indian runs with
the tennis team. Our theory is
that if the other team is going to
beat us they’re not going to do it
by wearing us down. That may
not apply to me because I may not
be able to move when tennis
season gets here.
This has been a winning season
for the men's and women's
basketball teams. The Bulldogs
Feb. 19-21
March 25-27
March 31 -April
April 7-9
April 15-17
April 22-24
April 29-May 1

have compiled a record of 11 wins
and 7 losses and the Lady
Bulldogs keep their winning tradi
tion with a record of 15-3.
I would like to remind everyone
that the game against East Cen
tral that was canceled last
Wednesday is rescheduled. The
Bulldogs will play Feb. 11 at 8:00
p.m. and the Lady Bulldogs will
play Feb. 15 at 6:00 p.m. Please
remember these dates so you can
support the 'Dawgs!
I was really impressed last
week when I watched the starting
of intramural basketball. There
were a couple of teams that really
stuck out in my mind. They have
everything from guys who could
do a reserve slam to whole teams
who were very stylish and knew
how to color cordinate their
uniforms. Over all. I got to see
some very good basketball games.
Well, I guess this is the end of
another one of my SPORTS
TALKS. Untill next time, stay
healthy and support the Bulldogs.

Rodeo Schedule
Kansas State University
Manhattan Kan.
Ft. Scott Community College
Ft. Scott, Kan.
2 Oklahoma State University Stillwater, Okla.
htuoSwestern Oklahoma State
Weatherford, Okla.
Panhandle State
Goodwell, Okla.
draGen City Community College Garden City, Kan.
Fort Hays State University
Hays, Kan.

MEMBERS OF THE '88 Lady “ Dawgs” are (front from left): Tracey Garrison, Dena Phelps, Kris Lorenz,
Janet Dill, Saundra Cermak, Amelia Green, and Billy Eggers. (Back row): John Loftin, Stephanie Wyatt,
Patrice Malphus, Sharon Blair, Pam Jones, Kim Golden, Sandra Smith, and Kelli Litsch.

R ich ard S tarts u p S W O S U A ero b ics C lass
B y P a tr ic e M a lp h u s

Sandra Richard, a junior major
ing in Medical Records Ad
ministration. started a group of
girls into aerobics, a system of
physical conditioning that in
volves vigorous exercise combin
ed with a musical routine.
Richard, who has been doing
aerobics for two years off and on,
is now doing it reguarly. "I like
doing it, it’s good for the heart.
The dorm mom, Karen, saw me
doing aerobics one night and sug
gested that I get other girls in
terested in joining me and it
motivates me if other people are
around,” she stated. There are

12-15 women in the group and it's
basically for women, but guys are
welcome from 10 to 10:50, Sun
day, Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday.
Richard starts off with High Im
pact, which is a warm-up rountine. Then they work on the lower
bottom, just to get the heart rate
up. After they are finished they
do the basic calisthenics, to allow
the cool down that brings the
heart beat to the regular rate. The
difference between exercising
and aerobics is exercising consists
of strecthing, but aerobics is mov
ing, trying to get the heart rate up
to condition the heart. "While I’m

doing aerobics I can get mv body
rate together because before I
started, I use to run out of breath
real easy, but now I don’t. It is for
fun and to tone muscles and it
also can be for losing weight with
the proper diet.”
Richard is not a certified
aerobics instructor, but she en
courages everyone to join in the
fun Sunday through Thursday at
10 p.m. in the piano room of
Oklahoma Hall. If you would like
more information or would like to
help out in the aerobic routines,
contact Sandra Richard at the
place and times listed above.

L a d y 'D a w g s ' to p la y L a n g s to n T o n ig h t
B y B r ia n A d le r

There was some good news and
some bad last week for the
Southwestern basketball teams as
the women rolled while the men
lost a heartbreaker.
Because of icy road conditions
which forced postponement of two
men’s games and one women’s
game last week, the Southwestern
clubs each played only one game
last week and that was on Satur
day night here in the Dawghouse.
The Lady Bulldogs thrashed
Southeastern, 58-34, while the
Bulldogs fell, 57-54.
In upcoming games, the women
play Langston tonight (Wednes
day) at 6 p.m. here in the
Dawghouse. Then on Friday

night, the ladies travel to
Goodwell to face the Panhandle
Lady Aggies. On Monday night,
the Lady Bulldogs make up a
game with East Central and travel
to Ada for a 6 p.m. contest. Then,
to wrap up a busy week of basket
ball, the Lady Bulldogs travel to
Alva next Wednesday to meet
rival Northwestern.
As for the men, the Bulldogs
played Monday night at USAO
and will travel to East Central
tomorrow (Thursday) night to
make up a previously-scheduled
contest. On Saturday night, the
Bulldogs entertain Panhandle in
an 8 p.m. contest here in the
Dawghouse. The men will also
travel to Northwestern next

Wednesday night for a rematch
with the Rangers.
Heading into this week's con
tests, the Lady Bulldogs are 16-3
and 3-0 in the Oklahoma Inter
collegiate C onference. The
Bulldogs are 11-8 and. 1-2 in the
OIC. The ladies are ranked 9th in
the nation.
In district ratings which are us
ed to determine the playoff par
ticipants, the Lady Bulldogs are
tied for first with Oklahoma City
Univeristy. The Bulldogs are tied
for fifth with Panhandle and
USAO. The top eight teams make
the playoffs.
Both Southwestern teams have
seven remaining contests before
playoff time.
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N C A A O ly m p ic C h a m io n s h ip s
For the third consecutive year,
the University of Oklahoma will
host the NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championships. The event
will be held at the Myriad Con
vention Center in Oklahoma City
of March 11 and 12. This year’s
extravaganza is expected to be
one of the best championships in
history, as several past cham
pions return for the competition.
The Sooner State will be well
represented at the event, with
three-time All American Ed
Wade, from the University of
Oklahoma, going for a national
championship. Oklahoma’s Tim
McMichael is a contender for the
pole vault crown and also has a
shot at the national title. Roddie
Haley, one of the world’s fastest

athletes, will once again compete
in OKC. In the women’s division,
Oklahoma State University’s
Jackie Goodman was last year’s
Big Eight Champion in the 3-mile
indoor event, and she is hoping
for national honors this year.
The 1988 championships will
mark the 24th indoor champion
ships for men and the 6th for
women. The Myriad, one of the
most unique venues for track
competition in the world, is equip
ped with two tracks, one for the
actual competition and one for
warm-up. The tracks are made of
marine plywood, one of the
fastest surfaces to run on, making
the competition more exciting.
The NCAA is looking for a per
manent site for the indoor cham

pionships, and Oklahoma City
hopes to become the home of this
event. This year, many of the
athletes will be using the national
meet to attempt to qualify for the
1988 Olympics, which will be held
in Seoul, South Korea, in
September.
Tickets for the Championships
are av ailab le th ro u g h the
Oklahoma City All Sports Associa
tion and the Oklahoma City
Chamber of Commerce. Mail
orders should be sent to NCAA
Indoor Track, One Santa Fe Plaza,
Oklahoma City, 73102. General
admission tickets are $5 for each
session. Season ticket box seats
are $20 and $24. Sessions are
scheduled for Friday from 1:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. and Saturday
from 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

B u lld o g s b e a t b y S o u th e a s te r n
B y J e ff B a k e r

Southwestern Bulldogs were
edged out by the Southeastern
Savages 57-54. during last Satur
day’s game in Rankin Williams
Field House. The ’Dawgs hit 41
percent from the field against
Southeastern’s 51 percent. The
turning point came in the free
throw percentages. Southwestern
his 71 percent of free throws in
the first half against the Savages

77.
Robert Nash was the high
scorer for the Bulldogs with a
total of 13 points. Nash was
followed by Richard Thompson
with 12.
Nash and Thompson led the
team rebounds with 7 each.
Thompson came through with 3
steals for the night.
D.J. Harrison, who is coming

back after leg injury, also made it
back to play in this home game.
Harrison had a total of 6 points
and made two blocked shots.
The rest of the scorers were as
follows; Stephen Joseph, 11;
Terry Long, 8; Tomas Anderson,
4.
The Southwestern Bulldogs will
meet Panhandle State this Satur
day at Goodwill.

L a d y 'D a w g s ' T a m e S a v a g e s
B y J e ff B a k e r

The S o u th w e s te rn Lady
Bulldogs romped passed the
Southwestern Lady Savages dur
ing last Saturday’s game 58-34.
This puts the Lady Bulldogs at 3-0
in conference play.
The Lady ’Dawgs outscored the
Lady Savages by hitting 43 per
cent of their shots against the
Lady Savages 23. Southwestern
also kept the percentage advan
tage by hitting 74 percent of their
free throws.
Stephanie Wyatt and Patrice
Malphus both had high scores
with 17 points each. Wyatt made
7 of 13 from the field and hit 3 or 4
free throws. Malphus hit 6 of 8
from the field and made 5 of 6
from the line.
Malphus stated, “ We played
slow and not to our potential. We
should have scored higher.”

T en n is T eam
B y P a tr ic e M a lp h u s

Kelli Litsch is beginning her se
cond year as head coach for the
SWOSU women’s tennis team.
Even though there are only four
returning players Litsch has great
confidence in the team. "The
girls are young but we do have
some experience and they put out
a lot of effo rt to b e tte r
themselves," said Litsch.
The returning players are:
Carolyn Gitzen, Susan Fredrick,
Joey Hickman, and Susie Wenk.
Other team members are Angela
Kettle and Jami Bell.
Litsch is most concerned about
the Central State and Cameron
University teams. Litsch conclud
ed that Feb. 15 is the last day for
try-outs for the women’s tennis
team and the first match is on
March 16.

The Lady Bulldogs will be in ac
tion tonight against Langston and
then will be traveling to Panhan

dle State this Friday. They are
currently ranked 10th in the na
tion.

1988 Men's tennis Schedule
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

15
16
18
22
25
28
31
6
8
12
14
15
19
22
26
28-29

Southern Nazarene
Seward County
OCC-Bethel
OBU
OCU
ECU
NWOSU/NEOSU
OCU
ECU
NWOSU
Southern Nazarene
OBU
NWOSU
OIC Tournament
OCC
District 9

Here
Here
Edmond
There
There
Here
OKC Center
Here
There
There
There
Here
Here
Tahlequah
Here
OKC Center

2:00
1:00
12:00
1:30
1:00
1:30
1:00
1:30
12:30
2:00
2:30
1:00
1:30

1988 Women's Tennis Schedule
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

16
24
29
31
5
6
12
14
19

Seward County
O.C.C.
E.C.U. & NEOSU
O.C.U.
O.C.C.
O.C.U.
Northwestern
East Central
Northwestern

Here
There
There
Here
Here
There
There
Here
Here

1:00
1:30
1:00
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:00
1:30
12:30
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S W O S U S tu d e n t A w a rd e d
B y D u k e S im m o n s

SWOSU Spanish instructor,
Caroline B. Mitchell, awarded
Ruth Ramsey, of Clinton a $200
academ ic sch o larsh ip . The
scholarship was funded by Helen
Brunozzi of Kahului, Maui,
Hawaii.
The award is determined by
academic achievement, participa
tion within the English depart
ment. and financial need. This

scholarship was developed at the
suggestion of Ms. Mitchell who is
the daughter of Helen Brunozzi.
“ This award is a one-time
scholarship but if a worthy reci
pient is found in the future the
scholarship may be awarded
again" said Mitchell.
The founder of the scholarship,
Helen Brunozzi, is a native
Oklahoman who has been living in
Hawaii for the last sixty years.

Bits & Pieces... Bits & Pieces...

CAROLINE MITCHELL handing Ruth Ramsey scholarship.

Here is a reminder that Chi
Alpha Campus Ministries will be
having their annual Valentine’s
party at 806 N. Bradley. The party
is scheduled fo r Thurs. Feb. 11 at
7 p.m. Also, Chi Alpha will be
having their weekly meeting on
Tues. Feb. 16 at 7 p.m.
MAGNETIC PERIPHERALS,
OKC (CONTROL DATA - Parent

Company) will be at SWOSU,
Thur. Feb. 18. Mr. Bill Rendaluk
will be interviewing physics &
engineering physics majors. Sign
up for interviews in the Placement
office.
Alpha Kappa Psi elected their
new officers for the Spring 1988
semester are: Chad Lareau, presi
dent; Michelle Roddy, vicepresident; DeLonda Dewtler,
Secretary; Teri Roper, treasurer;
K athy Ray, re p o rter. New
pledges for this semester are:
Leanne Ackerman, Bemie Ander
son, Tracy Anderson, Stanley
Baxter, Cheryl Gayler, Tracy
Ham ric, LaC indra Lindsey,
Sabrina Nusz, Mike McCarthey,
and Tom Roper.

CLASSIFIED ADS

